Home Economics

Maths

ttEnglis
School
Meals

 Number & Place value

Designing and making
dishes suitable for a
Primary School canteen.
Pupils will analyze,
evaluate and develop
their dishes.

 Shape, data,
probability and
measure
 Algebra
 Fractions & Decimals
 Mixed operation





Preparation for SATs Exam (Focus on Reading and
SPAG)
Exploration of all assessment focus areas of writing for
different purposes and audiences.
Consideration and evaluation of different view points,
building on the contribution of others.
Reading selected scenes from various play scripts.

Science
Light/ How we see
things
Electricity / Changing
circuits.

What a Performance!
Investigating headwear and costume
worn in different times and cultures,
including theatre costumes. Research is
then used as a starting point for
designing and making a piece of
headwear for a character in a story,
using a range of textiles.

Year 6

History
Wars of the Roses
The Battle of Bosworth
Henry VII

Computer Studies
Scripting in Scratch
Examine and implement the different
programming logic structures particularly the
selection and iteration constructs in a number
of Scratch projects involving the definition and
use of variables.

Geography
Cities around the World

Curriculum Overview
Trinity Term

English


Art & Design

Communication
Population
Commerce, Tourism & Development

French
Bientôt les vacances
 Vacation
 Paris and her monoments
Holidays, phobia, clothing and cities
DELF preparations

Music
 Exploring elements of music by
performing as a class ensemble.
 Learning to compose a 4-bar melody
on the stave.
 Working on the ‘Jungle book’
production.

Physical Education

P.S.H.E.

Field Hockey- Basic understanding of the skills
involved
Striking and fielding games 2 (Rounders)Development of throwing, catching and striking
abilities.

Relationships
How to cope when someone close dies or
leaves. To know that different people show
their feelings in different ways.
Changes
How do cope with changes in my body, as I
grow. Strategies to manage changes in my
feelings and behavior as I grow.

Swimming -Revision of skills learnt the previous term.
Practical demonstration of acquired skills. Continuous
improvement in all swimming strokes, personal
survival and lifesaving skills. Exposure to various
swimming stroke drills to bring about improvement.

